Can you help with people changing careers? For example, totally different industries like accounting to manufacturing jobs.
Absolutely. Korn Ferry’s coaches are experts in all career levels, across all industries and functional areas. The coaches spend time getting to know you, your career aspirations and your challenges. Their job is then to provide tools and guide you on the path to achieve your desired goals and dream job.

Does the app work for non-native English speakers?
The platform is multi-language: English, French, Spanish, Portuguese, and German.

How many sessions do we have acces during the coaching monthly fee?
As part of the coaching monthly fee, you get unlimited sessions with your coach as well as talk to a coach instantly via our chat function for those time-sensitive questions.

Can Korn Ferry help with older workers who are having difficulty finding a position?
Absolutely. The coaches will help you understand your strengths and areas of development, address gaps in resume, and assist with job search strategy.

Are these services available to people outside of America?
Yes! The technology platform and coaching subscription functions worldwide.

Where and how can we get the application app?
You can download the Interview App on both Android and iOS.

With career coaching is there a limit on how many conversations we can have with the coach in a given month?
Nope! You get unlimited sessions with your coach and they’ll be there for your entire career journey. In terms of scheduling, you can arrange 45-minute coaching sessions with them, one session at a time. Or, you can talk to a coach instantly via our chat function for those time-sensitive questions.

Would I receive coaching from the same person or do you get a different person each time you call?
If you've signed up for our Premium Subscription then a personal coach is all part of the package. You'll find your first appointment in your coaching tab. You pick the time, and we pick the coach for your journey. All the coaches are experts in helping people manage and drive their careers.

Are these tools available at no charge for ASCM members?
ASCM CORE members can access these tools for $75 and $55 for PLUS members. This will give you access for one year. If you are interested in the Career Coaching, that is an additional $39/month and you can pay that directly through your Korn Ferry account.

What is the difference between CORE and PLUS memberships?
ASCM offers CORE ($180) and PLUS ($220) memberships. Both options include the same great member benefits with one exception — PLUS membership offers discounts on APICS certification courseware and exams.
What job boards have the greatest value?
ASCM’s Job Board! Your profile will be highlighted to show you're an ASCM member, showing potential employers that you place value in professional development and advancing your career.

In what part of the website can we find the upcoming events registration?
For now, you can find all the events at www.apics.org/events.

Is Korn Ferry Advance available now?
Yes. You must currently be a member of ASCM and logged into the website.